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SEPTEMBER 14 1004THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2 HKLP WANTB5.le Bub-ctae for the respondent, 
stance of his evidence and of those 
which corroborated him was this:

On the Saturday previous to the by- 
held on Tues-

AmitEHEm11

JAMES BAY RAHWAY Will T» RICKLAYERS 46C. LlBOhÎBsâu. 
J-> Per hour. Steady work. John t 
U i.HIi, Contractor. 42 X’drk atreet. ™TRUNKSli PRINCESSelection, which was 

day, the officers of the Minnie M. were 
instructed from the offices to leave on 
the following day for Mlchlplcoton with 
provisions for one hundred men. 
Among the passengers was a man in
troduced by William jCoyne, assistant 

Consolidated Co. as

3 £S TO MORROW NIGHT llïMUTs - wanted, gradua,
JJ and flnt clan mechanical man 
A. Rink.AAS INVIIING DISASTERm9' John C. Fisncr and Tho». W. Ryley present

$3.ISADORE RUSH A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT—lk. 
J\ Major-street, Good wages; sleep at 
home.

Ik
£a la a Clever Comedy,

Prom Wyndham’a Theatre. London.
and Daly's Theatre, New York

Construction Camp Located at Van- 
dorf — Schomberg Road 

May Be Absorbed.

Would Be Badly Beaten, Said F. S. 
Spence, and Politicians Would 

Taunt Prohibitionists.

manager of the
Mr. Ferguson, who would give Instruc
tions for the trip. Early on Sunday 
morning the Minnie M. went to Union 
Dock, Michigan Boo.

There she took on board a quantity 
of beer and other liquors and cigars.

a .. ,.m- ««w u-,-T...,.- s
perance workers discussed, at the W. five miles as the crow flies from To- gonquln, where about twenty men
ÎV- TT on reim-street 1 ronto, and In the heart of the high- were taken on as passengers.C.T.U. headquarters, on Tllm-atreet, , ■ - ,h , B The men were of the laboring class,
last night, the question of opening a lands of Xork County the James Bay ^ Jn chftrte of p j Qaivln, Michl- 
local option campaign In Toronto at j Railway will to-morrow break sod for gan Soo> an employment agent. No 

Th- meetlnw was called by the thé new road. On Monday Vandorf fares were collected from them, and 
executives of the Temperance Legisla- was but a dreamy little village; to-day thaU«iora«l8“paPgHeeV°rÔutta 

tlon League and of the Ontario Branch It Is all bustle and activity. The cause Fergugon gave cole a package of 
of the Dominion Alliance. There were of unwonted stir was the arrival last money to lock In the safe. The pack-

night of 40 teams, together with, all age was two Inches thick and one out-
the parapheranlla of a modern camping side bill was for ,1“_ T^‘s

, .. . was returned to Ferguson on tne re-
and contracting outfit. The selection ^urn ^rjpt and Cole understood he got 
of the first camp on the proposed road J lt to 8ettle with Galvin, who brought 

On a grassy slope, 'the m«i aboard*
the The boat encountered rough weather 

! on the trip up and had to put into 
outskirts of the village, with a run- , Batchawana. There Ferguson, whose 
ning stream hard by have the tents name is Lack Kennedy, met Deputy 
been pitched,some 12 in all. In the mat- | Returning Officer McCauley, and told 

. x . the latter it would be worth two 6ultster of equipment the promoters of the cj0“eg flfty dollars to him if all

James Bay Railway have spared 110 j the votes on the list were polled. Mc- 
expense hi the Installation of modern j cauley said this could not be done if 
machinery for the making of a great jthe conservative scrutineer arrived, 
highway. which was later seen to be the case.

Stevens, Mrs J Vance, Mrs Moody, Mrs Mr Watts, the foreman In charge, | Minnie M. arrived at Mlchipt-
E G Woodley, E Cook, Thomas j Good- states that Just three weeks ago the 
win, A M Rowe, Mrs E S cummer, J outflt. having completed a contract on 
J Graham, A M Scott, Wallace Gar- the Greenway branch of the Canadian 
butt, Annie L Taylor, Rev L Minehan, Northern, some 200 miles west of Win- 
WilUam Archibald, William Ray, M J n|pegi was started for the east pre- 
Quinn, F J Jonnson, G R Roberts, W O paratory to beginning work on the 
Fessey, John M McGowan, G B Kirk- ; jameg gay road.
Patrick, S C Biggs, J A Austin, A,ex 
Mills, F S Spence, C G Scott, J S Ro
bertson, J P Snook, Cy Fessy, Josepn 
Kent, E F Benson. Jonn Gamralth, K 
R McKenzie. Elien GUlman, Sarah John
son, J Wickett and wife, Kev W Burns,
William H Orr, Rev S R Drake, Maggie 
Morrow. Mrs Baker, William Munns,
H VanKoughnet, Beatrice Shaw, A,i-

OOD GENERAL SERVANT— REFËÎ 
cnee required; email family, 

a son, 477 Jarvis. 'G
jin-1

GLITTERING GLORIA" c J N FORMATION OFFERING
tlon* of every occupation and prof.* 

emu. Address Drawer 1»2, Winnipeg,ManUlobll.o GRANDMAJESTIC
SPECg x NE HUNDRED YOUNG MEN FROM 

\ ) Old Country wanted to learn tclegrafB 
and qualify for positions ou Uanadlau rail- 
ways. Salaries range from forty-live (A 
sixty dollars per month, immediate em
ployment on graduation. Dominion School 
of Teletgraphy, 9 Adelalde-street East

Mat to-day at 2. 
Best OK Few Kfl 
Seats e-'1 Rows uu

EV8S ««‘75,50,25

Travelling goods et prices less 
charged by ordinary stores is our mot- 
sage. It stands to reason that a firm 
which manufactures its own goods can 
sell cheaper end to better advantage 
then e store which hes to buy from e 
wholesale, which in its turn has to buy 
from the manufacturer. A little com
paring of prices and values will show 
you the truth of this better than - 
pages of sdvertisiag.

LADIES’ SUIT CASE

than Mat. Daily Except Wed.
Evenings. I Matinees. 

is. as, .is, to » 15 and
First time here of the 

Great Labor Play
mar
als."the Play That 

Won't Wear Out”
THE 833SHORE

ACRES thisFactory Girl rpELEGRAl’HERS,
_L ticket clerks Always In demand. We 
teach these thproughly. and guarantee p*. 
sillons when competent. Tuition fee five 
rtollnrs per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref. 
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction la 
stltute, Norwich, Ont, (formerly of To
ronto.)
WIT ANTED AT ONCE SMART BOY.' 

tv Must hare bicycle. Apply Circuit* 
tlon Department, World.
XXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM* 
TV hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Mills- 

toad, or.phovo North 25?0.

FREIGHT AND :,vl
—NEXT WEEK—

At Cripple Creek Cra—NEXT WEEK- 
“PRINCESS CHIC"ninety-two present, among whom were 

G T Colwell, Rev I Tovell, L C Peaku 
J W Bengough, Herbert G Pauli, R 
Fisher, C H C Fortner. T G Slstersou. 
R J Daley, George M Elliott, W J 
Armstrong, Norman H Davis, J Impey, 
M Brown, William G Ellis, William 
East, R H Abraham, F J Ford, George 
Greenway, Mrs Earngey, Mrs T F 
Chamberlain, G Agar, M A Duncan, 
Charles Ireland, Robert Hay, J B Hay, 
James Horgam, Walter Nicholson, John 
Hamilton. Mrs A M Bascom, Mrs H A

&HEA’8 T M EAT R C
tY WEEK OF SEPT- I2th.

1A Man Game 
in Saturday

Tailr-:383Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. bv*,.—25c, 50c- 
Byron, Douglas AOo., Haines Vidocq, Basque 
Quartette, Rae and Broschc. Bllnore Sisters, 
McPhee and Hill, Meeker Baker Trio, TheKineto-
graph, Helene Gerard__________ _________

is well chosen. 8
on the farm of W. M- Powell, on Just what every lady wants—some

thing novel, light and handsome, RUGBY
THREE DOLLARS MODERN GLASSESHe dared us to fit him 

with a suit,
He weighed 260 pounds 
with his shoes off—fig
ure like a cartoon of J. 
Bull, Esq.
Said we advertised a fit 

for everybody, and he’d 
like to see us produce 
his size.
Tough proposition for 
most clothiers, but not 
for us.
We know our business 
—some.
In ten minutes by our 
salesman’s “Ingersoll” 
we had him “in one of 
our swellcst Suits and 
were accepting his 
thanks and $12 in real 
money.
No matter how much 
vou weigh, or whether 
you want a Suit, Over
coat or pair of Trousers, 
we can give you a fault
less fit in correct style, 
at a reasonable price. 
Come in, Mr. Heavy
weight. You're next.

Victoria» 
e„el MertlWo carry In stock and make to order all the

X”t °mTc
:tave.it. Special lenses duplicated.
Oculists’ Prescription* Accurately 

Filled.

FIBRE BOUND TRUNK Tir HEYFORD & CO., 85 KING WEST— 
YV Men's furnishers—Vacancy for youth 

to learn retsll business and one in whole- 
sale.

The Victor!
Bnsl meeting 
tral Y.M.C.A. 
would play a* 

A largi

An indestructible Trunk, fitted with 
two straps and two trays ; linen lined ; 
brass mounted ; comprising everything 
that concerns an A 1 Trunk in every 
respect,

-EXT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS 
W lady—Capable of taking charge of 

smallware department In large store in 
Portage la Prairie. Manitoba. Apply per- 
eonallv. 74 West Welllngton-street, top flit

SAL8S-coten on the morning of election day 
A train was waiting there. The men 
boarded It and went out to Helen 
Mine, where, using slips of paper each 
with a name and after getting some 
“schooling" they went in and voted. 
They were told to vote for Smith and 
make ntU mistakes. The state of the 
poll there upon the count was Smith 
23. Miscampbell 0.

The men returned to Mlchlplcoton 
Harbor and entered the polling booth 
there also. All the voters were sworn 
at the mine, but Ferguson had pre
pared for that by taking up a false 
Bible, which was only a Bible cover 

The men were

PRICES LOW
23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

PRACTICAL

son.
were on hand 
among them I
Toronto.; The
who played " 
The following 

Patrons—O.
aid. C. W. Ms 
Bamsden.

Hon. prcsld 
first

W- J. KETTLES,
£8 LEADER LANE

SIX-FIFTY OPTICIAN
ext ANTED—FIRST CLASS WIUHMAN 
W and helper—good wages to good men. 

Apply 11.12 a.m.. Room 15, 48 Victoria- 
street.UMBRELLASA Heavy Grade.

Vandorf Is 700 feet above Lake On
tario, a<nd at the point where the rail
way passes nearest to the village a 
cutting of 25 feet, said to be the heav
iest on the line, Is encountered. At 
this point for a short distance the road 
runs almost due west, turning again 

„ „ . _ abruptly to the north on passing thru
drew- Bates. H T Meredith. James the eut A feature in connection with w)th papers between.
Hughes, L Duncan. H Gray, R , the heavy work on the farm of W. M. étrangers to Mlchlplcoton, and after
J A “‘J1’ £ 9 t „ I Powell Is the fact that at the point statlng on the boat that they did not
s0"' z“*u Taylor- Where the excavatlc.i Is heaviest is know why they were going asked, when

The discussion at |! likewise the dividing line between Mr. at the mhe, where they were. When
spirited, but while all favored the sub powc|,.a dwelling house and outbuild- votlng they gave their residences as
mission of th® a ^ logs. In the agreement between Powell Helen Mine. No fares were collected
opinion arose over the and the railway lt Is stipulated that, from the me non the boat Or On the

nf ri,e matted until a in addition to a claim for damages, traln that took them from the Harbor
consideration of the matter unt l a Qn overhead „ridge shall be provided. to the mine, a distance of eleven
înMHoîTmoMEfSllvddlScumma d j John A. Ramsden, who is purchas- mlles, This was a little out of the
Q f mollît nut forwlr'd by ex- ing the right of way. stated that ne- ordinary, but none of the employes
Airt Rails and L. DuncIn expressing1 gotlatlons are progressing most katis- vere reprimanded 6y superior offleers

that u was the'duty of the factorily, and that the agreements re- of the company. The conductor of the
Inv emmeU to Live the electors an of I lative to the disposal of the right of Mlchlplcoton train had received his m- I oortonur on Jan 1 next to expr^'way are practically complete thru the gtructlons to meet the Mkinle M a
H?»m«lvas on the auestion £ the edl Vandorf section. week previous, and the letter of in-

! m.onll v!h,e If theümnài^ and tne An Absorption Ramored. gtructlons from T. J. Kennedy,
i converts made would more ^han com- With the active prosecution of con- general superintendent, told him not 
pensate for any temporary reverse. structlon work on the James Bay Rail- to let it out before election day.
p Liquor Support Increased. way the rumor Is current that the At a meeting held in the OP"™ hole e
th?lCo"eÆnC:oTdTour inTmo’ney ^ £E£2 S? af- ZflSSX ney^al G4h-

! organized in”^1woSîd . Toronto Sriee^RaUway C^î^he propos- Mr.’ mscarnpbeU^proVestlng agalnst

t^"pontk!aiitn|ntQuMn>C'pa£lrkatn6o^|‘: ïn ™eklng to avoid the high bridge a change in the plans.
Dortunityto'taunt them wlüi the state-'of land to the east of Richmond Hill Witnesses who corroborated the facts 
ment that the temperance sen iment hat the new railway will follow the bed in the above were George Richardson, 

j -one back The province had a good of an old pond and the ravine tm- steward ; A. Batten, captain, and M.
1 ficense taw which Mr. Whitney j mediately adjacent to the village pre- Bierman, deckhand of the Minnie M,
1 had promised to improve, and the pre- ! paratory to a descent into the valley Conductor Hopkins of the 
I sent government would be afraid to of the Don. One of the heaviest grades Miahipicoto*.! branch; N. Harman, de
change unless for the better. The vote lis encountered immediately after leav- puty returning officer at HMen‘Mine, 
for local option would be accepted as a 'ing the farm of Mr. Kltnck on the El- T. J. Kennedy, general B“P®.rj£t®nd "Î
test of the sentiment for prohibition. |gin Mills sideroad. and a short dis- of the Algoma Central Railway, and

He strongly afivlsed that they should tance to. the north or the village or J. E. McLurg. ..
first allow the outside municipalities >o I Richmond Hill. The.°.nu char^e the atten‘
carry local option one by one. so that w. D. Moore Of the Toronto Street tlon of the court all day.
all their forces could be united on To- Railway and A. R. Mackenzie lnspect-

He also gave figures showing ed the proposed work between lot 40
and Richmond Hill this afternoon.

Fall Dyeing 
and Cleaning

Specie! lines very much reduced 
49 cents for the children ;
98 cents for men and women ; 
$1.98 for those who like some

thing particularly exclusive.

General Servant Wanted
At once ; small family ; no children ; belt 
wages paid to a competent person, Re* 
ferences required.

Hon.
Ron. eecouq 
President— 1
Vlce-piesltlcl
Secretary—1 
Assistant 
Treasurer—I 
Manager—'] 
Représentât 
Auditors— 1’ 

borne.
The players 

for practice I 
will be a mtj 
Central X.M.l 

The .West 
League met ri 
ed for the coni 
entered, nari 
Brownies .and 
beers were ele 
Mcretary-ire*1 
Is hon. presid] 

The Rough 
a meeting In 
evening, sept, 
wishing to J<1 
manager. Tt) 
epeets, with si 
Patterson,. Sc|
Halt, Kerned) 

The Royal 
n up footl 
colors of 

that has repre 
years. The fol 
views will pi a 
1er, T. Maddi 
C. Darkey,C. ! 
IS, C. Gill. A. 
eon and G. V 
Wednesday n 
B.C.B.C.

The Trinity 
and Jnnlor Cl 
Ing to attend 
A. Friday evei 
Ftewart, Ro<1| 
Calhoun. Slut 
eon, I’lke, V01 
ring, Gallon 1 
and all those

Now is the time to have your^goods either DYED

specie lly fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the moat costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phunc and a wagon will call lor 
your order.

156 Dunn Avenue, Toronto,

EAST Î CO., 300 longest.
STOCKWELl, HENDERSON i CO.

108 King St. West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance,

OFFICE BOY WANTED.
136 Must be smart and Intelligent. Apply 

to Mr. Smnllpeice, Advertiaing Managtr 
World Office.A Clean Up

SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS.

Years',
——; Send for (ite/ogue
=5 102S104,
a Adciaide St, W.,

TORONTO.

A general clothes clean-up 
should follow the close of 
the Exhibition. I’m your 
man.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

XT 1NETÏ-F1VE ACRES, UUUD STOCK 
or grain farm; plenty of water, goad 

buildings; ten miles from Toronto 6n 
Yonge-street; electric cars pass. 8. Francis, 
Newtonbrook. **

-ITt STABLISHBD COAL AND WOOD 
Lj busl/eas—perfectly complete; owner 
leaving city; compelled sacrifice; falling In 
securing cash would exchange for central 
productive property ; opportunity lifetime 
securing money-making business. M. J, 
Mallaney, 75 Yonge. ________

EFountain, My Valet, cleaner and repairer 
of clothes, 30 Adelaide W. rel M. 3jj74.

V,

Castings FARMS FOR SALE."anif'S h e/JTd 6rs 9
ebove all cor^e^ifors. rDESIRABLE FRI.ri 

farm, situated on lake front, thra* 
east of Oakville, choice variety at 

apples ai>d pears, forty acres, good house, 
beautiful grounds, must sell to close estate.

Ï. Gallagher, 84 Victoria-street

OR SALEF
milPR

Canadas Best Clothiersj 
IÇiiYg St. East,] 
Çpp.StJgmeef Cathedral.

ANY WEIGHT-ANY 6IZH- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

Apply to 
Toronto.

IKK ACRES, JUST OUTSIDE CITY, 
lOO large brick residence, suitable 
outbuildings for stock or dairy farm; splen
did pasture lands, spring creek ; would 
make Ideal golf grounds, tloso to city can 
Write or call. Walton & Locke, 37 YK> 
loiia-street-Dodge Mfg.Cd. ALTON & LOCKE. ESTATE) 

Agents, 57 IVctorla-streetr

1CRE8, CLOSE TO CITY, LARGESB
farm.

»_ wr —A
hays at victoria. FOBEPAUGH-SELLS QUITS. brick house, splendid an 

pasturage, unanrpnssed for stock 
spring crock, two wells, suitable for golf 
links; possession April next. «

ronto.
that in ten out of thirteen municipall- 
tiees which had voted upon local op
tion since the referendum, the temper- 

vote had decreased 3 1-2 per cent., 
Increased 133

Ofiaws
Ottawa. Sc]

! boob get to w 
star team If 
criterion, and 
It makes a verf 
O’Brien ; half 
Gleeson; quarl 
mage, McCrcJ 
wings, Hsl \| 
French. Filial 
sld. Spares. 
Qnlnn Mslnnd 
♦v»r, by any 
Hal Walters 
Indeed with I

WORKS, TOROMTO JUNCTION. ■ 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY 8TRBHT.Victoria, B.C., Sept 13.—(Special.)—The 

G.T.P. party have returned from their in
spection of the terminal facilities. Preal- 
dent Hays, interviwed by The World cor
respondent, said he was perfectly delighted 
with the trip and lvlth the country. He 
has made a general Inspection of the const 
line from the Alaskan boundary Une to

ings,
Rig Show, Owing to Peter Sell»’ 111- 

neas, to Go at Auction.NORTH GREY AND S00ance
while the liquor vote had

He moved the following
1 ACRES, RICHMOND HILL,.TWO
JL " dwelllncK,’ hnnk burn and nut-
building*, ton acre#good pnetutsge, balance 
very rich noil, spring creek.Louis XV.Brooklyn Eagle: After 30 years of carc- 

pnîgning, some.of it stormy work and harl 
ptillifi, the Forepaugh-Sells Bros, eircu» 
will êJd its days with a few short weeks. 
A well authenticated report comes from 
Columbus. O., where the show lias its 
hi-me and winter quarters, that the con
tinued serious illness of Peter tieils has 
completely discouraged his brother Lewis 
Sells, and that the big «circus will he- 
brought to this city, bag and baggage, 
and sold here at auction on November IV.

The shows, since 
right years ago, have besn owned by four 
equal partners, Lewis Sells. Peter Sells, 
W. W. Cole and James A. Bailey, the last 
two men being the heavy stockholders of 
the Barnum show. When the Baruum Ac 
Bailey circus started across the ocean, 
seven or eight years ago, XJr. Bailey waae 
confronted with the necessity of leaving 
a circus in this country to help p 
Ids richest pasture. The Foropaugh 
was then knockiif^ about the country in 
somewhat unseaworthy shape, and Mr. 
Cole and Mr. Bailey were able to get 
hold of It at a bargain. They found tluu 
the Sells Bros, show, which had been 
steadily gaining ground since Its organiza
tion in 1872, W’ould probably be a danger
ous competitor of their Forepaugh prop
erty. They went to Columbus, saw thà 
Sells brothers and the outcome was the 
combination of their domestic show and 
the 'Columbus aggregation, making 
Forepaugh-Sells Bros, circus n proposition 
of some magnitude. The Show held the 
ground here successfully until the return 
of the B. & »B. show', as the profession 
likes to dub It. It divided territory with 
tl.e Buffalo Bill Wild West, until Bar ium’s 
circus came back 'to its own and the In
dians went over to London to charm the 
patrons of Earl’s Court

Since then it «has divided territory with 
*he B. & B. people, taking the Midd-e 
Woet last year while tue B. & B. kept 
pretty well to thg east of the Appalachian*. 
This year <îiF"*fwo circuses reversed their 
portions, the Barnum show now being 
lu Iowa and hurrying hack to CUlcagj 
to close its season In the Coliseum, while 
Forepang 
the first

per cent.
amendment, seconded by E. H. Roberts:

“That this meeting is of the opinion 
that it would be wise to secure th»

, _ , ! adoption of local option bylaws in a
Bute Inlet. He went up the Portland Canal ; J;her of other municipalities before .. . ... .. .
some distance and also inspected Port , number oi oiner * Toronto, !of the man then he would do it again.

S: ESîœï! WaSH
would be premature to locate the terminals cure the submission of prohibitory by i 
yet, as the laud approaebps ajx to be sur- laws wherever there is good reason to i
vcyed as well as the Water approaches. hoDe for their adoption.” . mK

Mr. Allan, of the Allan steamship line, hope tort ^ Paators, Wltnc*. Got fB.
also a member of the party, says that his ld bp A Charge 50 was then takeh up. Wll-eompany will put liners on the P«c|Bc. The Ex-Aid. Bates tald it would b^ a ])am Farrow of Walters Falla was
company are considering t president co^'ardlX mimiciDaIlti£,«i called. Farrow produced a letter sign-
b„ave ïn the°snhleet resident d walt for the «nan.ed by John Shrieber. Previous to re-
Hays on the subject. They î«d down by drink I reiving the letter he had a talk with

who would vote for focal option, and .Shrieber who said he could put Far-

F w.„ i "-.r»,»; jk sss
hound, an. 8 nythmBPtha. wouifl Roy Ma-Miir.hy Rhrlebar'e letter was 
, nartv vague, and witness interpreted it as

Remarks were' also delivered by referring to the conversation about the 
Mess» FesMy Roberts, Alex Mills, ™an who had the money. The day he- 
Duncaû Dr Tovell. J A Hill. J N Lake tore the election witness met Shrieber, 
and S C Biggs K.C., the majority of who introduced him to MacMurchy. 
whom favored holding the matter over MacMurchy said to Shrieber: "Is this 
fofTmore representative gathering of the man you were telling me about?” 
the churches Mr. Biggs laid he had And Shrieber said "Yes." .MacMurchy 
exnectcd to see 150 pastors present, sup- said: "I’ll see you again.” The wlt- 
norted bv 300 of their people, as invited, ness voted and got 85 from MacMurchy 
They had had the same trouble at the Just after. He had received money for 
referendum in getting the pastors out. his vote on other occasions.
There would be troublous times this Mr. Aylesworth got the witness some- 
fall with elections and local option what mixed In his dates, but Farrow 
would probably be side-tracked. They stuck to his story. He didn’t know 
also must have funds, and an organl- which side the money was going on. 
7atlon and perhaps by next May they He would vote the same way with 
would'be prepared. money as he would without It. When

It was finally moved by J. A. Hill and MacMurchy was giving fcim the money 
J N Lake, that the debate be adjourn- he said: "I suppose you voted for the 

and place to be selected right man?" and witness said he did.
Farrow, said Mr. Boyd, the petitioner, 
went to Fort William to get him to 
come down for this trial. He had 
told Mr. Leonard and Mr. Gordon that 
he got 35, but would not tell w-ho paid 
the money, as he did not want to get 
mixed up in the case. When Mr. Boyd 
subpoenaed him he told him who the 
man was.

Mr. Blackstock made an effort to as
certain from whom Farrow got money 
oti another occasion,but Mr. Aylesworth 
contended that the agency ceased 
with the election. It was argued, how
ever. that the petitioner’s case was to 
prove the payment of money by Mac
Murchy in the Dominion by-election, 
and MacMurchy's admission in the 
presence of a witness at that time that 
he had bought Farrow before.

The point was being argued at 6 
o'clock and the court reserved their de
cision till to-morrow.

Continued From Page t.
A

Angus was working for him. Did not 
have the slightest hesitation in giving 
him the money, and from what he knew

ACRES. BRICK CLAY. JUST OUT. 
aide city limits; snap. Walton * 

Locke, 67 Victorln-strcet.
90Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
Arrivals of high art fixture».A BOY

Will Deliver You

A COPY
Of The Toronto

LOST.
The cheapness of electric light In To

ronto makes It possible, to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will ra
pe y you.

T OST—SATURDAY. ABOUT 5 P.M.,
MJ at Exhibition, lady's /gold hnntlng- 
cose watch Finder kindly return and get 
reward; valued na keenaake. Secretary 
Treasurer, The Toronto World.
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tornooh. A game waj 
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Junior and Jtl 
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ears were eM 
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LEGAL CARDS.

HANK W. MACLEAN. HAKK18TKK. 
Aj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4Mi per cent, efi

KILLED BY A TRAIN.
roteui 
•ho wSt. Thomas, Sept. 13. - A fatal accident 

occurred on the Michigan Central Railway 
at St Clair Junction about-noon to-day. 
No. 32 express, lEnglueer Veil, Conductor 
Mann, struck Frank Styles, a lad of 1J 
years,
brunch of the Talbot rond, mid Instantly 
killed him. The lud had slipped off the 
truck and got out of the way of n west 
bi’und train and also got out of the way of 
No 32 (express, but he stepped buck oil the 
track and was struck “by the englue.

TT KIGH1NOTON A- LONG. BARKIS- 
J 1 tern. SB Toronto-street, Toronto. /• 
Helghlngton—hi. U. Long.

were

SUNDAY
WORLD

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

T AMES BA1KD, BAKKI8TEK, SOLlUb 
,1 tor. 1'ateut Attorney, etc.. » Uuetwe 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Whose father lives at the north
LIMITED

ex A. FOK8TTCB. BAKKISTKK. MAN- 
ill, ning Chambers, Queen ana Teriuiar- 
streets. Phone Main 4tiUtScientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

the

NEW YORKCLARKE SUCCEEDS COWAN. ART*

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT DENTISTS _ PORTRAIT)Con. YCNOE and 
ADELAIDE 8T8-

TORONTO
Wp«.^ngFOS 24 Wes, K,„Essex, Sept. 13.—(Special )—A. It. Clarke,! 

K. C., was nominated to day-as the Liberal 
candidate tor Smith Essex to succeed M 
K. Cowan, K. t'., M. 1\ Dr. Samson was 
his only opponent

J.Da, 0. r. XittoBT. Prop.
etreet. Toronto.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
T0T1AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

anon; double and single furniture tat • 
for moving; the oldest !and mom relkiW* 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 300 Spa 
(llna-avcnue.

Caledonian Society.
The Caledonian Society met last night 

in St. George's Hall, with J. P. Morri- 
in the chair. John C. Lockhart and 

James Wylie were admitted to member
ship, and James Reid, a new member, 
was introduced. The secretary reported 
that the annual excursion on July 19 
Itft a handsome cash balance. The an
nual concert is to be held in Massey 
Hall on Nov. 15. The first open meet 
ing is on Oct. 11. John Donaldson gave 
a description of his visit to the exposi
tion at St. Louis.

goods’3 Months 
For 50 Cents

sA DVANCK8 UN HOUSEHOLD 
jljL pianos, organs, Horses and wagons. 
Tall and «et our instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. McNaught & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, 0 King West.

ed to a time 
hv the executives of the two temperance 

which had called the meeting.
In (In 

es also 1
ron

bodies
NOVEMBER 10 THE DATE.

Ottawa. Sept. 13.-A general election 

this fall Is 
every maci 
nouncement 
seems premature, as 
not return

on Nov. 7, and the chances are that the 
coming Struggle will take place about 

date, probably Thursday,

business cards.h’s Is In the Middle West for 
time this year.

B1ES BEFORE Butt
on furniture, pianos.

A SK FOR OUR 
J\ rowing: we 
horses, wagous, etc., without removal; our 
aim is to give quick service amt privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, nrst floor.

Send your order to 83 
Yonge Street.

Delivered or Mailed to 
Any Address.

THE AMERICAN PRESS.the settled conviction of 
who talks politics. An- 
of immediate dissolution 

"Lord Minto will

Reaches It* Second Centennial at 
AseArhie Year.

TAKEN TO CLEAN (W
881 Qeees, CONTRACTS 

(J bedbugs (guaranteed). 
Welt.-\/r ONLY * LOANED SALARIED i'EO- 

jy| pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment; largest business in 48 principal 

Tolman, 72 yueen West.

From Leslie*» Weekly.
In addition to its other distinctions the 

rear 1004 marks the completion of two 
centuries since the first American news
paper was started. That paper was the 
Iioittm News Letter, whose publisher and 
editor wan yie postmaster of that tpwn. 
Although The News Letter consisted of a 
sheet of only seven Inches hv ten and a 
half, printed on both sides, lt was the only 
.paper that England’s colt nies in the New 
World bad for over a decade and a half. 
Philadelphia got the second newspaper es
tablished in America and New York got 
the third. All these were technically week
lies. but often in the early days there were 
Intervals of two or three weeks betwee t 
tlielr successive appearances. The first 
daily paper In the New World was tho 
American Dally Advertiser, printed in 
Philadelphia. After nearly a century had 
elapsed since the first newspaper appeared 
Altho The News Letter consisted of a 
oily 15 dallies and 100 weeklies in the- 
United States.

The contrast between those days and to
day Is striking. There are 24.000 new «pa
pers and periodicals of all goHs- weeklies, 
semi-weeklies, tri weeklies, monthlies and 
Quarterlies—published in the United State* 
i’l 1004, of which about 2,400 arc flit lies 
and 16.000 weeklies. Any one of two or 
three of New York's daily paper* of 1004 
has a InfjfPr circulation iban did si! the 
dii'ly and weekly papers published in the 
United States in 1801.

Many newspapers are in the country to
day which have scored more than u -cen
tury of years. The Ilartfonl Uonrnnt dai -s 
hack to 1761, the Philadelphia North Am.^.- 
can made ,ts first appearance in 1771, <vhile 
the Baltimore American was established In 
3773, the Pittsburg Ofiaette (the oldest 
newspaper west of the Xlleghanles) In 
1786, the New York Globe and Commercial 
Advertiser In 1707, the New York Evening 
Post in 1801, t^e Charleston Nows and 
Comfler (the oldest of the south's news
papers) in 1803, and others which h/ivo 
passed the 160-year mark escape our mem
ory 
troted 
ID'S
lAffi. A weekly paper lu Philadelphia, fib.» 
Saturday Evening Post, claims to date 
back to 1728.

The business of printing and publishing 
has expanded Into one of the country's

rv rintjng—office stationery,

writ tan latter», fancy folders, etc. Adgm*

to the capital until Sept, 
contest In 1900 was pulled offA GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES.

Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- 
Your druggist wil refund 

if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
Ing Piles, 
money
cure you in 6 to 14 days. , 50c.

cities.
401 Yonge.

i % 10.OflO 4 YêaoV,

mortgage» paid off. money advanced to ntiy 
house», farms; no fcc». Reynolds, 84 Vlc- 
toria-street, Toronto.

136 greatest activities. According to the 'con 
eus computation of 1900, it represented 
at (hat time a capital of $293.000..>Nl, had 
103.000 wage earners, «ho received ÏS4,- 
(WO.OOO a year, while the cost of ina-erlala 
which they worked up In that twelve
month was $87,000,000. and I the value of 
tlielr finished products was $347,um,o00. 
For 1904 all these figures would be much 
larger. Very nearlv half of the world's 
50.000 newspapers and periodicals are pub
lished In the L'nitr.d States. Ours -tallies, 
weeklies and monthlies -have a larger In
dividual circulation than Europe's. New 
York has far more publication» of all sort* 
than has London. American» rend more 
than do any other people.

the same 
Nov. 10.

FINANCIAL.
The monthly meeting of the officers and 

members of the Toronto Human Society 
will he held at their office to-morrow at
4 p m.

There was an enrolment of 140 out of a 
possible 142 students at the opening of the 
Normal School yesterday.

A demonstration of fruit tree spraying 
by power has been arranged by the Do
minion government at Ingersoll on the 21st 
and G. A. Putnam and I'. W. U«tli>-tts will 
attend for the Ontario department.

T OAN8 WANTED—ONE FOR 8t.\ FN- 
XJ teen hundred, and two for 
hundred each; security new solid hriera, 
Toronto, well rented. B«»x 14, orm. ^

RUN OVER AT HAMILTON.

Sept.
unknown man was run 
morning by a yard engine in the Stew- 
art-street yards of the G.T.R. Both 
legs were run over, one was severed 
at the knee and the other was crushed. 
He was taken to the hospital in .he 
ambulance, but the doctors say that he 
cannot live. He is said to be an em
ploye of the rolling mills, hut the au
thorities have been unable to discover 
his name-

14.—(Special.)—An 
over at 1.50 this

c.w.c. VETERINARY.Hamilton,

Robb, e Ne,- 
Glhson, h Ht 
JUeather. |, d
«wards, h r|
Andrews, h j
Rsmsden, 
**"»• b StoJ 

Extras ..|

T OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MOTT- 
JlJ gage security $5000; also one of yew 
and $2500. Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

w-q A. CAMPBELL, VBTBK1NA11Ï 8UK- 
r • geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis
eases of dog* Telephone Main 14L

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A. lege. Limited, Tempernnce-*treet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and nlgbt. Se»-

TRIP OF THE MINNIE M.
Parser Cole Tell, of Taking Voter, 

to Poll..
HOTELS.

Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 13.—(Special.) 
—The story of an election trial that 
will go down in hiatory as one of the 
boldest Canada has ever seen was told 
to-day In the evidence given at the 
trial of the protest against the election 
of C- N. Smith, M.L.A. The facts were 
given by Nicholas Cole, now purser 
of the steamer Ocean, Toronto, but who 
was purser of the Minnie M. last sea
son. He told a straight story to Mr. 
DuVernet, counsel for the petitioners, 
and held to his statements under a 
rigid cross-examination by George H. 
Watson, K.C., who is conducting the

TOURISTS, WHÏ 
hotel eipenFl

slon begins In October. Telephone Main 861. KAVELBK8 AND 
— not save half your 
Stop at "The Ahberley." 258 Mtierboarne 
street Toronto: handsome appointment*, 
excellent table; large verandah» »nd I»;"* 
dollar day upwards.

WHAT'S THE USE

TEACHER WANTED.EDITOR FAWCETT HOME. Total..To Keep a “Coffee Complexion.”
"Postüm has helpedA lady says: 

my complexion so much that my friends 
say I am growing young again. My 
complexion* used to be coffee colored, 
muddy and yellow, but it is now clear 
and rosy as when I was a girl. I was 
induced to try Postum by a friend 
who had suffered just as I had suffer
ed from terrible Indigestion, palpita
tion of the heart and staking spells 

"After I had used Postum a week I 
much better that I was afraid 

It would not last. But now two years 
passed and I am a well woman 

V nwe It all to leaving off coffee and 
drinking Postum in its place.

"I had drank coffee all my life. I 
1 that it was the cause of mysuspected that nQt unt|, j actu-

4sa?«a. »

strata- ■»<»

the famous little book, Ihe Koaa 
Wellville."

WIT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED K1N- 
W dergnrten assistant, for Annette- 

street Public School, Toronto Junction. 
Apply William Harris, Serrotay-Treasurcr, 
Toronto Junction.

aïA. R. Fawcett, who left town on Fri
day, without letting his family know 
where he was going, returned to To
ronto Junction last night. He said he 
had been away on a business trip, and 
had returned to carry on his business. 
To The World he said he had no de
sire to make any further statement.

Markham Fair Loses Grant.
Markham, Sept. 13.—A largely attend

ed meeting of the directors of the East 
York and Markham Agricultural So
ciety was held here this afternoon. The 
number of judges to be appointed in 
the several classes was finally disposed 
of. On live stock, fancy work and fine 
arts, two judges. On all other classes, 
cue Judge. A long discussion took place 
relative to the action of the agricultural 
department In refusing the customary 
grant when speeding In the ring 1» 
among the attractions. A committee 

appointed re this matter.

..^kat prof 
$ Neehali i 
JV<tne«day j

K-rd
«veC; Ad1

I °»rrn1
*■ 5?,lnr^nlwm| 

Cheated to

UUUUU18 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
_ a,ln. centrally situated, corner ami
fightedTeievator.’ «

Hate» $2 and $2.0» per day. V. *

I
ROOMS TO LET. suite. 

Graham.
rp WO LARGE ROOMS TO LET—FÜR- 
JL nlnhort—In Finall privât#1 family, el

derly couplo or two cpntlompn: board con
venient, close to Church cars. Box 17, 
Wofld.

“Two’» Company) Three ——
Young Masher (to rival): I say, old 

chap, I hear you're an excellent run
ner.

was so smltfl. Prop.
Is that true?

Rival (eagerly: Rather:
Young Masher: Well, then, run home'

have AND CONTRACTORS-To Suffolk's Soldier None.
The Ipswich Chronicle contain, a de

scription of the monument which I» to 
be rîTied In memory of the Suffolk sol 
ilierr who fell In South Africa. It will 
be ereeled at Bury Gardena and A. G. 
Walker of Chelsea I» sculptor. The pert 
fatal la very large and will weigh 21 tons 
1 he bronze figure of a aoldler In a reclin
ing position will aurroociit It. This figure 
will be 6 feet 5 Inches long. The height 
of the memorial In all will he 14 feet 5 
inches.

builders

SYMBOL s
V» 1C HARD G. KIRBY. 539 VO,NO'R contractor for cari^iUer. Jomf.r nor* 
»n<i general ojbblng. Thone North 9"1-

was

Gooderham i» Ont.
H. Gooderham, chairman of AN ORDINARY PI LI.George

the board of education, definitely an
nounced himself yesterday as a can
didate for the mayoralty.

The only point ci novelty in the an 
nouncement is the statement that ha 
will be an Independent candidate, and 
will not run on political lines, (jor at
tach himself to any party.

at the moment The oldest Ulus- 
paper In the United States l« Leg- 

Weekly. which was established hi

is liable to cause griping pains, but Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut never gripe or cause any pain 
whatsoever. The mildest and effective 
physic. Sure cure for headache and 
biliousness. Use only Dr. Hamilton'* 
Pills. Price 26c.

farms to rent.
If Kira10c CIGAR

A RATTLING GOOD SMOKE
NE HUNDRED ACRES TO

4. Markham; good fC.Qjstàgigÿfcïfl9 St. lawreii fallow. Apply to 
P. O.
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